Abstract: This paper presents a methodologyfor designing quiet shell structures through tie use of multiple tuned resonators.
1
The time-harmonic equation of motion for the shell structure is K + Z= -02M x = F, where K is the s~ess matrix of the structure, M is the mass matrix, a is an intefi damping constant, f isa harmonic driving force vector with frequency Q and x is the vector of amplitudes of nodrd displacements. Using the well-known modat superposition technique, we denote the nth resonant frquency as 0., @ is the matrix of eigenvectors and y is the vector of mti participation factors. We obtain the expressions YO = A@TF and x = ia@A@Tf = Z@@y., where A is a diagond matrix whose elements are reciprds
Vibration @ysis with multiple tuned absorbers uses flexibility matrices and avoids solution of an eigenvtiue problem with complex matrices. Let v denote the @ x 1) vector of velocities at absorber locations, f denote the (g x 1) vector of extemd forces and e denote the @ x 1) vector of absorber forces. Then, by extracting rows of the Y matrix and using the tirection cosines of the absorber and force orientations, we can write v = C f -B e. A force balance for each absorber, retits in the expression e = Z v where Z is a function of the absorber stiffness, mass and damping parameters.. This together with the equation v = C f -B e yields an expression from which the velocities can be determined basal on the parameters of the absorbers and of the structure: v = ( I + B Z ) " C f. This equation ordy involves the inversion of a small @ x p) matrix. Once v is determined, then the absorber forces are obtained from e = Z v, and nti velocities for the entire stmcture are obtained by redefining the modd participation factors as y = A@T(f -e) = yO-A@Te and then using x = z~@y. Interestingly, this expression for y is independent of the forcing function f, This is exploited in the present work by experimerstily determining yOand then using the above equation to determine the y and hence the velocities in terms of the absorber parameters.
CALCULA~ON OF SO~POWER
A Ml development of the boundary element/ wave supe~sition method used here is given by FMine and Koopmann [1] . The method replaws each of the (trian@ar) elements on a surface with point acoustic monopole and dipole sources. The strength of each of the sources is found through a volume velocity boundary condition: s = U"' u where the volume velocity u is dete~ned from x . The acoustic power is cdcdatd from H =~Re{sHSs} where S is a coupling matrix. The computation can be made very efficient by cetin matrix operations as discussed in [2] .
The strategy adoptd here for reducing sound power from practid structures is based on the following steps: (1) theoretical mo~analysis using~A with experiment corroboration, (2) e~rimenti determination of modd participation factors yo, (3) optimintion of absorber parameters and their locations.
Step (3) involves the soluWm tion of tie optimimtion problem :rninimize~=~~(o) subject to lower and upper limits on ka , ma and qa. @ti The method of simdatd ann~ing has been used owing to the presence of locat minima and the need to optimize absorber locations. The parameters were determined using a gradient routine which was integrated with the simulated annealing optimizer, EXA~LE S~Y:
A GE~OX ENCLOSUT o test the design strategy presentd here, a 32" x 14" x 11" x O.OV thick, aluminum enclosure attached to a frame, was designed to surround a gearbox / motor assembly. The sound power produced by tie gearbox (not the enclosure) has an initial peak in the 125 Hz~*tave band of 69.06 dB, and then drops to around 60 dB until 315 Hz. The low frequency noise in the 125 Hz band (extending from 111 to 140 Hz) is targeted for reduction. The modes cdcdated from~A occur between 90 wd 280 Hz with good experimental corroboration. Mti participation factors were determined based on 31 out of a possible 144 nodat velocity measurements. Most of tie gearbox noise is transmitted to the environment through a mode (#3) wherein the large sides of tie enclosure vibrate with same phase in an "umbrella" type mode. The mass ma of mch absorber was limitd to 50 grams, or 0.6°4 of the toti encloswe weight of 8.25 kg and damping V. was limited to a value of 0.1. The acti design for tie absorber is shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 shows the optimized sound power spectrum for the two-absorber case. In both cases, the optimized absorbers are located at the renters of the large sides of the enclosure. An 1I.6 dB reduction is predicted. U we were to use a single abso~r, then ordy a 1.7~reduction in sound power is possible. Since both sides of the enclosure are vibrating with large amplitude, the effect of reducing the vibration of ody one side is negligible. To cotilrm the optimi~tion refits expenmentrdly, two absorbers having the parameters obtained from the optimization routine were constructed.. A 13.8~reduction was mewed. The discrepancy occurs because of the~erence betwmn the measured mass and the dynamic mass of 50 g. bed], however, the agreement between predicted and measured results is quite good.
